
 

CLASSIC TRAVELLING CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES 
ORDER FORM 

JACKETS 

 

Waterproof Insulated Jacket 

Hydrafort 5000 windproof and waterproof peached polyester fabric. Thermo-

Guard insulation. Polyester lining. Taped seams. Unlined, adjustable concealed 

hood. High collar with full length zip and tear-release storm flap. Inside chest 

pocket. Two side zipped pockets with storm flaps. Part-elasticated adjustable 

cuffs. Adjustable drawcord at hem. Printed with the Classic Travelling logo in white 

on the front left breast.  

Sizes: S (37/38), M (39/40), L (41/42), XL (43/44), XXL (46/48), 3XL (49/51) 

Colours: Red/grey lining, Navy/navy lining (as shown), Black/grey lining 

Price: £48 

 

Ladies Waterproof Insulated Jacket 

Hydrafort 5000 windproof and waterproof peached polyester fabric. Thermo-

Guard insulation. Polyester lining. Taped seams. Unlined, adjustable concealed 

hood. High collar with full length zip and tear-release storm flap. Inside chest 

pocket. Two side zipped pockets with storm flaps. Part-elasticated adjustable 

cuffs. Adjustable drawcord at hem. Printed with the Classic Travelling logo in white 

on the front left breast. Shaped fit for Ladies jacket 

Sizes: S/10 (34), M/12 (36), L/14 (38), XL/16(40), XXL/18 (43), 3XL/20 (45) 

Colours: Red/grey lining (as shown), Navy/navy lining, Black/grey lining 

Price: £48 

 

Mens Soft Shell Jacket 

Delivering high performance in a sleek minimalist classic design. This comfortable 

active cut 3 layer Soft Shell delivers all the detailing you need in a technical mid-

layer jacket. Features include a fashionable shaped longer back panel, multiple 

zip closing pockets and a decorative front and back yoke. 

Soft shell three layer bonded fabric: outer layer 93% polyester/7% elastane. 

Membrane and microfleece inner layer. Windproof, showerproof and breathable. 

Collar high reverse tape with full length YKK zip with inner storm flap and chin 

guard. Longer back panel, Two side zip pockets, Right chest zip pocket. Inside 

pocket and phone pocket. Plain cuffs. Adjustable drawstring hem. Embroidered 

with Classic Travelling logo on front left breast. 

Sizes: S (38), M (41), L (44), XL (46),  XXL (48) 

Colours: Navy (as shown), grey, black, red, azure/royal blue  

Price: £39 

 

Ladies Soft Shell Jacket 

A smart and versatile soft shell jacket with a sculpted female fit. Windproof, water 

resistant & breathable. Unique features include the patented interchangeable 

collar system with 3 colour variations to match your mood or outfit. A slim and 

slinky year round favourite. Soft shell three layer bonded fabric: outer layer 93% 

polyester/7% elastane, membrane & inner microfleece layer. Shaped panels for 

ladies fit. Collar high full zip with inner storm flap. 12cm side zip adjusters. Pockets - 

two zip front, left sleeve zip & Inner phone pockets. Embroidered with Classic 

Travelling logo on front left breast. 

Sizes: XS/8, S/10, M/12, L/14, XL/16, XXL/18 

Colours: red, black, navy or sky blue (as shown) 

Price: £39 

 

  



 
GILETS/BODYWARMERS 

 

Men’s Gilet 

An extremely lightweight, comfortable, well styled gilet. Ideal for when you need 

some extra protection from the wind or when the temperature falls but you don't 

want to put on a jacket.Nylon taslon outer with polyester mesh lining. Reflective 

panel detail on collar. Two-way front zip with inner storm flap. Contrast collar trim. 

Two inside pockets & two zip front pockets. Curved back hem with adjustable 

shockcord. Embroidered with Classic Travelling logo in on front left breast. 

Size/Chest (to fit): XS/34, S/38, M/41, L/44, XL/47, XXL/52 

Colours: Black/Black trim, Navy/Grey trim, Ivory White/Grey trim 

Price: £32 

 

Flux Softshell Bodywarmer 

96% polyester/4% elastane outer. Woven stretch fabric with polyester fleece 

backing. Contrast collar lining. Lightweight, water repellent & wind resistant. Full 

length zip. Front & back yoke. Right chest zip pocket & two front zip pockets. 

Adjustable draw-cord hem. Embroidered with Classic Travelling logo on front left 

breast. 

Size/Chest (to fit): S (37/38), M (39/40), L (41/42), XL (43/44), XXL (46/48), XXXL (49/51) 

Colours: Black/grey, firebrick/grey (as shown), navy/navy 

Price: £29 

 

Ladies Flux Softshell Bodywarmer 

96% polyester/4% elastane outer. Woven stretch fabric with polyester fleece 

backing. Contrast collar lining. Lightweight, water repellent & wind resistant. 

Shaped fit. Full length zip. Front & back yoke. Right chest zip pocket. Two front zip 

pockets. Adjustable drawcord hem. Embroidered with Classic Travelling logo on 

front left breast. 

Size/Chest (to fit): S/10 (34”), M/12 (36), L/14 (38), XL/16 (40), XXL/18 (43) 

Colours: Black/grey, Blue skies/vapour, navy/navy 

Price: £29 

 

POLO SHIRTS 

 

Cotton Pique Polo Shirt 

100% ringspun cotton. Two self-colour button placket. Taped neck. Re-inforced 

shoulder seams. Cuffed sleeves. Twin needle hem. Side vents. Embroidered with 

Classic Travelling logo in contrast colour on front left breast. Unisex. Weight: 200gsm 

Sizes/Chest (to fit): S (36/38), M (38/40), L (40/42), XL (42/44), XXL (44/46), 3XL 

(46/48), 4XL (48/50) (3XL & 4XL only available in white or navy) 

Colours: Bottle Green, Red, Navy, Light Grey, Fuschia Pink, Sky Blue (as shown), 

Candy Pink, Royal Blue, Purple, White 

Price: £20  

 

Mens Brushed Jersey Polo Shirt 

100% cotton single jersey. Heavily brushed for a luxury feel. Two piece shirt style 

collar. Single jersey self fabric top collar. Contrast/tonal canvas collar stand and 

under collar and at sleeve ends. Two button concealed placket with contrast/tonal 

inner placket and box stitch detail. Contrast/tonal external flat taped side vents 

and flat tape detail on left side seam. Stepped hem. Embroidered with the Classic 

Travelling logo on front left breast in the contrast/tonal colour. 

Size/Chest (to fit): S (34/36), M (37/39), L (40/42), XL (43/45), XXL (46/48) 

Colours: Black/charcoal, Navy/washed navy (as shown), White/sky 

Price: £24 



 

 

Mens Striped Pique Polo Shirt 

100% cotton. Taped neck. Two button placket. Ribbed cuffs. Taped side vents. Twin 

needle hem. Embroidered with the Classic Travelling logo on the front left breast in 

a tonal colour. 

Size/Chest (to fit): S (34/36), M (37/39), L (40/42), XL (43/45), XXL (46/48) 

Colours: Navy/Pink (as shown), Navy/White, Heather Grey/Navy, Royal Blue/Navy 

Price: £24 

 

Mens Quartered Polo Shirt 

100% cotton pique. Flat knit collar with contrast tipping. Taped neck. Three button 

placket with pearlised buttons. Solid colour back. Slim fit. Ribbed cuffs with contrast 

tipping. Taped side vents. Embroidered with the Classic Travelling logo in navy on 

the contrast colour side (front left breast). 

Size/Chest (to fit): S (34/36), M (37/39), L (40/42), XL (43/45), XXL (46/48) 

Colours: Navy/White (as shown), Navy/Pink 

Price: £24 

 

Mens Striped Collar Polo Shirt 

100% cotton. Contrast inner placket. Striped undercollar. Re-inforced shoulder 

seams. Three self-colour button placket. Contrast taped neck. Set-in cuffed sleeves. 

Side vents with contrast tape. Twin needle hem. 

Embroidered with Classic Travelling logo in a tonal colour on front left breast. 

Size/Chest (to fit): S (36), M (38/30), L (42), XL (44/46), XXL (48) 

Colours: Navy/Red-White contrast (as shown), White/Bright Green-Navy contrast, 

Black/Heather-Turquoise contrast 

Price: £24 

 

Ladies Striped Polo Shirt 

100% cotton. Flat knit collar. Contrast taped neck. Three button placket. Slim fit. 

Ribbed cuffs. Contrast taped side vents. Twin needle hem. Embroidered with the 

Classic Travelling logo on the front left breast in a tonal colour. 

Size/Chest (to fit): S/10 (32), M/12 (34), L/14 (36), XL/16 (38), XXL/18 (40) 

Colours: Navy/White (as shown), Navy/Pink 

Price: £24 

 

Ladies Quartered Polo Shirt 

100% cotton pique. Flat knit collar with contrast tipping. Taped neck. Three button 

placket with pearlised buttons. Solid colour back. Slim fit. Ribbed cuffs with contrast 

tipping. Taped side vents. Embroidered with the Classic Travelling logo in navy on 

the contrast colour side (front left breast). 

Size/Chest (to fit): S/10 (32), M/12 (34), L/14 (36), XL/16 (38), XXL/18 (40) 

Colours: Navy/White, Navy/Pink (as shown) 

Price: £24 

 

Ladies Contrast Pique Polo Shirt 

100% cotton. Self fabric collar. Contrast woven inner placket ad inner collar band. 

Long line placket with six matching buttons. Self fabric side panels with tonal 

flatlock stitch detail. Contrast tipping on cuffs. Contrast taped side vents. 

Embroiderd with Classic Travelling logo in tonal colour on front left breast. 

Size/Chest (to fit): S/10 (32), M/12 (34), L/14 (36), XL/16 (38), XXL/18 (40) 

Colours: Navy/Marine Blue (as shown), White/Sky 

Price: £24 

 

  



 
FLEECES & SWEATS 

 

Super Soft Zip Neck Sweatshirt 

80% cotton/20% polyester brushed-back jersey. Contrast canvas inside colour, 

tipped on outside of neck, around cuffs and inside of hem. Silver colour zip. Edge 

stitch details around armholes. Contrast external flat taped side vents and contrast 

flat tape detail on left side seam. Stepped hem. Embroidered on front left breast. 

Size (to fit chest size): S (34/36), M (37/39), L (40/42), XL (43/45), XXL (46/48) 

Colours: Black/Charcoal; Navy/Blue (as shown) 

Price: £32 

 

Men’s Zip Neck Micro Fleece 

100% polyester micro fleece. Nylon zip with self-coloured puller. Flat lock stitching. 

Nylon trim detail on neck, hem and cuffs. Side pockets with concealed zips. 

Weight: 200gsm. Embroidered with Classic Travelling logo on front left breast. 

Size/Chest (to fit): XS (34), S (36), M (38/40), L (42), XL (44/46), XXL (48) 

Colours: Black, Navy (as shown) 

Price: £30 

 

Ladies Zip Neck Micro Fleece 

100% polyester. Pill resistant. Unlined. Fitted style. Woven inner placket. Zip pull. Side 

and sleeve panels with contrast flatlock stitching detail. Open sleeves and hem. 

Curved back hem. Weight: 200gsm. Embroidered with Classic Travelling logo in 

contrast colour on front left breast. 

Size/Chest (to fit): S/10 (34), M/12 (36), L/14 (37), XL/16 (39), XXL/18 (41) 

Colours: Navy/Marine Blue, Light Blue/Navy (as shown) 

Price: £30 
 

HATS & ACCESSORIES 

 

Heavy Brushed Low Profile Baseball Cap 

100% heavy brushed cotton drill. Self fabric strap with matt ‘silver’ buckle and 

grommet. Contrast peak with matching small vent holes. Embroidered with the 

Classic Travelling logo at the front to match the peak colour. 

Colours: Navy/Taupe peak, Forest Green/Taupe peak, Navy/Red peak 

Price: £10 

 

Eight Panel Rectangular Umbrella for two people 

Closed this umbrella is just 29cms long. Open it’s huge, easily big enough for two. 

The umbrella has a 3-section, telescopic, aluminium shaft with a dual, scissor-

action, manual opening system, using a metal frame & fibreglass ribs. Printed in 

white with the Classic Travelling logo on two sides.  

Size: 8 panel rectangular canopy – 122cm wide & 89cm front to back 

Colours: Navy only  

Price: £24 

 

Vintage Canvas Dispatch Bag 

Washed canvas. Antique brass effect fittings. Adjustable webbing shoulder strap. 

Zipped main compartment. Zipped internal pouch pocket. Dual rear pouch 

pockets. Velcro closure. Embroidered with Classic Travelling logo on the front flap 

Size: capacity 14 litres. 40cm x 30cm x 12cm 

Colours: Sahara (as shown) or Vintage Black 

Price: £27 

 

Vintage Canvas Satchel 

Adjustable shoulder strap. Magnetic closures. Rear zipped pocket. Multiple 

pockets. Embroidered with the Classic Travelling logo on the front flap  

Size: capacity 12 litres. 37cm x 29cm x 9cm 

Colours: Sahara or Vintage Black (as shown) 

Price: £27 



 
ORDER FORM 

Item Colour Size Price Quantity TOTAL £ 

e.g. Ladies Soft Shell Jacket Red M £ 1 £ 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

Name, Tour Name or Number 

Plate (add £3 per name): 

Please write to which item and 

where you would like the name to 

be added. 

 

 TOTAL £ 

UK POSTAGE £3.95 

GRAND TOTAL £ 

Please email this form to sarah@classictravelling.com or post to Classic Travelling, School House, 

Monxton, Andover, Hampshire, SP11 8AH. Your order will be delivered within 28 days. 

 

Payment details:   

Please make cheques payable to ‘Classic Travelling (UK) Ltd’.  

We are unable to accept credit cards.  

Account Name: Classic Travelling (UK) Ltd  

Bank: Barclays Bank, 5 High Street, Andover, Hampshire, SP10 1LN 

Sort Code: 20-02-25  

Account Number: 23032159  

IBAN: GB32 BARC 2002 2523032159     

SWIFT: BARCGB22 

mailto:sarah@classictravelling.com

